
HEW BODGE WOW Oil DISPLAY Three-tone
paint combinations or* Introduced for the lint
time in the automotive industry to accent the now
Gaix styling of the 1955 Dodge Lancer hardtop.
Providing exciting new exterior color combina.
tions, multiple -tone paints are available on Dodge

wg cgigffiiia

Lancers. Lancers In all three series.the luxurious
Custom Royal, the richly appointed Royal and the
classic Coronet. Lower, wider and longer by 16 in¬
ches, the Custom Royal Lancer hardtop shown
here is super-powered by a Super Red Ram V-8
engine developing 193 horsepower.

Mailowe's, Inc.,NowShowingNew
1955 Dodge Passenger Automobiles
DETROIT. . The 1955 Dodge

passenger car line, an advanced
concept In automotive body de¬
sign, were introduced Wednes.
day in dealers' showrooms across
the nation. The new cars are now

, on displ&y at Marlowe's, Inc.,
Dodge-Plymouth dealer in Kings

; , Mountain.
William G. Ned-berg, Dodge

president, explained that car
stylists have vblended aircraft
sleekness and power into a "de¬
sign of refreshing beauty." He
revealed that Dodge engineers
have incorporated over 100 struc¬
tural and mechanical innova-
vations in the longer, lower and
wider 1955 line. He said all four-
door sedans have a distinct tou¬
ch of hardtop styling.
Offering three series . the new

and luxurious Custom Royal, the
richly appointed Royal and the
classic Coronet . the '55 Dodge
has si built-in look of action, re¬
sulting. from its swept - back de¬
sign.

Performance to 'bear out the
air-slicing swiftness in styling is
provided by a wide choice of en¬
gines . the "Get-Away Six" de¬
veloping 123 horsepower, the
all-new (Red Ram V-8 rated as
175 horsepower, the Super Red
Rain V-8 at 183 horsepower, and
the super-powered Super Red
iRam V-8 at 193 horsepower.
From front to rear the 1955

Dodge conveys an Impression of
classic, clean- lined simplicity. A
feeling of streamlined flight is
embodied In the car from the
twin-opening grille to the twin-
jet taillights.

All 14 models have an increas-
¦ \ ed iwheelbase of 120 inches. Ov¬

erall length Is Increased toy as
much as 16 inches on some mo¬
dels, ibut the cars appear even
more lengthy due to . Dodge's
flair styling.
Moving from the massive

chrome grille Is a dashing V-
type hood ornament, accenting
the low, sweeping hood and fast
line of the front fenders. Chrome
hoods over headlights further
emphasize the impression of for¬
ward motion.
"Ned Horizon" windshields

wrap around at both top and
bottom of the glass for Improved
and safer vision. The windshield
provides cockpit-like visibility
for driver and front aeat passen¬
gers. .

"The "tumble home," or in-
K- board slant of the car's sides a-

bove the belt line, creates an
Appearance of low, road-hugging
massivenesa. Doors, too, are new
and different -. pertly cut back,
but wider for easy entry.
Novel treatment of flared rear

wh"el openings provides a speed -

enhancing style feature. The
rear deck continues the theme of
motion, while Increasing usable
trunk apace by two cubic feet
to 37.6 cubic feet with spare tire
-Installed. V,- £

Inside, the 1955 Do^ge control
panel can toe compared to an
airplane pilot's flight control pa-

^ nel. Dials are placed In a row
Wr before the driver and clustered
Bp under an "eyebrow" to reduce

glare.
The wider Interior is flair-

fashioned in harmonious color
blends. Easily . cleaned Corda<

fcij grain. is combined with exclutftWV
¦doable-patterned Jaoquard seat'
cloths. Door panels are dramati¬
cally decorated with two-tone
color designs jDhrome, som-
plimenting the new Dodge up-

I'" holstery and trim.
Along with the new Dodge en.

|< glnes, the gear selector lever for
t f I . verFlite . transmission will

share the spotlight as a major
> mechanical Innovation. The con-
I tool lever to mounted on the pa-

nel, conveniently located to the
right of the steering wheel and
the lever glides easily Into each
driving range.
The Dodge V-8 engine last year

virtually rewrote the record
books during A.A.A. test runs at
Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah,
when Dodge established 196 new
stock ear marks. The 1955 version
achieves even greater (power and
acceleration through increased
displacement' and improved
"breathing," due to more effici¬
ent fuel combustion.
Royal and Coronet series have

a completefy new -Red Ram V-8
engine of 175 horsepower. A
short, overhead valve engine of
270 cubic inch displacement, it
is capable of sustained high tor¬
que over a wide speed range, gi¬
ving flashing acceleration and
Instant response at all speeds.
Higher compression ratio of 7.6
to 1 permits use of regular grade
fuel.
A development of Chrysler

Corporation's well-known hemis¬
pherical combustion chamber
engine, the new Red Ram V-8
design combines the advantages
of this chamber with reduced
weight and simplified valve
train A. single rocker shaft and
rigid, lightweight rocker arms
are featured.

In addition, a "Dodge
Away Six" engine, with horse¬
power rated at 123, Is available
on the Coronet series. This de¬
pendable engine now iboasts In¬
creased carburetlon through use
of a new dual-downdraft carbu¬
retor and Intake manifold as
standard equipment together
with increased compression ra¬
tios.
A choice of two transmissions

Includes the fully automatic Po-
werFllte drive with Dodge's
"scat" gear for safe passing, and
standard easy-shift transmission
with or without overdrive.
The new "rudder bar" power

bake pedal and clutch peral
(with standard transmission)
have been suspended from under
the control, panel. In addition,
rosition of the brake pedal pro¬
vides an extra margin of safety.
Stopping time Is reduced because
the driver has less distance to
move his foot from accelerator to
brake.
Optional new features on the

1955 Dodge line include power
brakes, power . controlled seats,
power window lifts, and a back
seat hl-fldellty radio speaker.
Tubeless tires are standard e-
quipment for the first time on
all models. This, together with
the Dodge safety rims, make a
great twin safety feature.
Dodge Introduces new full-

time coaxial power steering, an
integral unit with the steering
gear mechanism. This unit ellm-
intes 80 per cent of steering
strain for the driver. All eight-
cylinder models have a new
symmetrical idler arm steering
linkage, together with the new
frlctlomfree stecrl**» gear boost¬
ing ease In steering.
A more comfortable and stable

ride is assured by new wide- leaf
rear springs which offer a signi¬
ficant Increase in resistance to
body roll on turns. Front sus¬
pension Is roller Joint with Orf-
flow ride control.
Thirteen colors are available,

Including 16 two-tone paint com¬
binations and the first three-
tone combinations in the indus¬
try.
Of the 14 models being intro¬

duced, three are in the luxurious,
all-new Custom Royal series.
They are the Custom Royal Lan¬
cer hardtop, Custom Royal Lan-
cer convertible and four-door
¦<*"". |t ...¦

The Royal series includes a
Royal Lancer hardtop, four-door
sedan and Sierra four-door sta¬
tion wagon in either slfc or eight
passenger type..
The Coronet series offers a Co¬

ronet Lancer hardtop, four-door
sedan and Suburban two-door
and four-door station wagonswith V-8 engine. «oronet four,
door sedan, two-door sedan, and
Suburban two-door and four-
door station wagons are availa¬
ble with six-cylinder engine.

Bites Conducted
Foi Mis. Wien
Funeral rites for Mrs. Lizzie

Jones Wren, 77, who died at
Kings Mountain hospital Thurs¬
day at 6 p. m. of a heart attack,
were conducted Sunday at 3 p. m.
In the chapel of Sisk Funeral
Home.
Rev. Flay Payne and Rev. Fred

Foster officiated, and burial was
In the Clover cemetery.A native of Granite Falls, Mrs.
Wren was a member of Drexel
Baptist church.
Her husband, R. L. Wren, sur¬

vives In addition to the followingchildren, Don Pourch, Flprida,Mrs. Fern Smith and Mrs. Dollie
Meredith, both of Kings Moun¬
tain, Mrs. Violet Young, Char¬
lotte, Miss Pearlle Pourch, Co-
umbla, S. C. and Miss Hazel
P<«'.rch, of Charleston, S. C., and
the following stepchildren, Tho¬
mas and R. L. Wren and Mrs. Ef-
fffe Mitchem, Raleigh, and Mrs.
Emma Jackson, Danville.
A sister, Sarah McGinnls, of

Drexel, 13 grandchildren, and ten
great-grandchildren also survive.

Rhyne Stationed
With German Unit
24TH DIV., KOREA . PFC

Roy E. Rhyne, Jr., 23, whose wife,Maggie, lives at 712 A st, Besse¬
mer City, N. C., is serving with
the 24th Infantry Division in Ko-
r©&.
The "Victory" division first

landed in Kortea in July 1950 and
spent 19 months in combat before
going to Japan for security duty.It returned to the peninsula
shortly before the cease fire.
Rhyne, overseas since Septem¬ber of last year, is a truck driver

in Service Company of the dlvi-
sln's 21st Regiment Before en¬
tering the Army in February1953, he workted for the NewportNews (Va.) Shipyard and DryDock Co.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. RoyE. Rhyne, live on Route 4, Gas-

tonla.
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Poll Shows Public Approves 3-1
Postoffice's Local Mail Service

By Kenneth Fink, Director
Princeton Research Service

.

PRINCETON. N. J. . How do
adult citizens across the U. S. A.
feel about the way the mail ser
vice is being carried, on by their
local post offices.
A recent public opinion survey

throws light on how adults across
the nation fe«»l about this impor¬
tant servicte.
Survey results show that Amer¬

ican public sentiment overwhel¬
mingly approves of its local mall
service.
Nearly 3 out' of every 4 adults

questioned in the survey said they
approved of the way the mail
service is being carried on bytheir local post offices.
About 1 in 4 say they disap¬

prove.
In other words, those who ap¬

prove of the way their local postoffices are carrying on their work
outnumber by a margin of 3 to 1
those who disapprove.' Whfen United States Poll staff
reporters asked a representative
cross . section of the nation's
adult citizens: "Do you approve
or disapprove of the way the mail
service is being carried on by
your local post office?"
Thbse were the nationwide re¬

sults:

W/NWS COMING (
CHUM. I It, FRE£z£
TO OCATH .

Approve V 7&'<
Disapprove .24^No opinion \ 3'/i
Highlighting today's surveyfindings is the fact that more

than 2 out of every 3 in everypopulation group examined saythey approve of their local mail
service and that in no population
group do as many as 3 in 10 saythey disapprove.
These groups include Republi¬

cans, Democrats, and Indepen¬dents. men and women, home ow¬
ners and home renters, as well

^Nt)T me. o*T\
COLO N/OHTS, /
SN£AH INTO A
HOU5£ THAT

BURNS COAL . OH

\BOY, OH BOY!,

as all age groups, city sizes, sec¬
tions of the country, occupations,
and educational levels.
This uniformity of opinion a-

cross the nation is shown in -the
vote bv size of community.

Rural 2.500- 100.000
areas 100.000 & over

Approve 73r< 74%- 72%
Disapprove 24''<» 24% 25%.
No opinion 3% 2% . * 3%
A tabulation of the reasons giv¬

en by those expressing disappro
vai (24 per cent of the nation's
adult population) shows that one
idea is vppermost on the minds
of these people. the need for 2
deliveries a day.
More than 3 out of every 5

who expressed disapproval men¬
tioned thfe need for 2 deliveries a !

day as th? reason lor expressingj disapproval.]. And nearly 1 out of every 5
J making suggestions mentioned
earlier deliveries and the fact
that they received their mail onlyin the afternoons..

j. Getting third mention <0 per
cent of all those offering sugges¬tions* is the elimination of unad-
dressed circular material and oth¬
er advertising matter.

Receiving fewer mentions were
the need for more help; the need
for raising the pay of mail car¬
riers, and the poor service in gen¬
eral.
The Herald presents the reportsof the United States Poll exclu<

sively In this area. '

DANGER!
It Is Dangerovi to Mcgltt
Cough from Common Cold

Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron¬
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to lake 21 chance with any medi¬
cine, less potent than Creotnubkn. It
goes into the bronchial system to helploosen and cupel germ laden phlegmand aid nature to *oothe and heat raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial membrane*.

Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines (or coughs. It
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at

your drug store. Use it all as directed.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to pleaao
you or druggist refunds money. Adv.

SUBSCRIBE TO TUB HERALD
*HOW ABOUT
SNEAKING ME
IN, TOO?

/ DUNNO
YOU'RE AWFUL BIG.
GOSH. YOU'RE AS BIG
AS" AS. BIG AS AN

\ ELEPHANT!

'I'LL OPEN THE DOOR AND\
YOU CAN SQUEEZE UP
CLOSE. THEY BURN PATSY
COAL AND HAVE
IEAT TO SPARE.

~7* THEY BURN A
PATSY. IKNOW I'LL
BE WARM. mTSY
COAL IS HEAT

\PACKEO.

COAL GIVES THE BEST HEAT;
PATSY IS THE BEST COAL/^\

ICSngs Mountain
I ~otton Oil Company

Authorized "Pat»y Coal"
Distributor

ICE COAL
Phones 124 and 1244

This Quaranlet Ma)
on your delivery tlip
meoru you or* oet-
tir»o gmutn* PATSY.

famous for lioiiseivares!

LIMITED-TIME OFFER! THIS REGULAR_£41.45 8-PC. LIFETIME SET

1-qt. saucepan Club)Aluminum
HAMMERCRAFT WATERLESS COOKWARE

2-qt. saucepan

3-qt. saucepan.

. 10-in. frying pan

FULL-FLAVOR WATERLESS COOKING

. . . a set uf complete it
answer* off cooking needs

PAYS FOR ITSELF
IN WHAT IT SAVES

i
4y$-qt. Dutch oven

COOK-N-LOOK COVERS IET YOU
"PEEK" WITHOUT LIFTING IIDSk.

YOU GET All OF THESE
PRACTICAL PIECES!

'

vitamin-rich meals every
dent

1 saucepan . »« .. .> » . . ¦ rcj . $3.95
2-qt. saucepan . , . . . reg. 4.75
3-qt. saucepan . . » »y> gy>v/»^ « »l®§» 5.25
10-in. frying pan . . . . .reg. 375
4M-qt. Dutch oven. ....... .-»ucaa>. reg. 7J5(cover fits 10-inch fry pan)
10-in. handled griddle. . n. -ttf. 3.45

frying pen. .iw.ww .WI. 245
15-in. oval roaster. . ¦». .reg. |#30
ftiufui Dries oAsr riik tola j~ff_ "f 5

NOW *29.95
Herndon or Charles A. Goforth.fr.


